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Choreographer: Hannah Petersen
Music: Capsize (re-imagined by Minotaur) by Dels
Dancers: Maria E. Klingelhoefer, Emma D. Newman, Rebekah Petersen and Mary Joyce Storm
Lighting Designer: Trevor Altwine

Faultless
Choreographer: Lexi Powell
Music: Little Game by Benny
Dancers: Darlyn Gonzalez, Zachary Allen and Rheann Rodenbur
Lighting Designer: Emma D. Newman

I am breathing
Choreographer: Rebekah Petersen
Music: The Execution Ballet; Henry meet Anne Boleyn, and Hallucinations by Trevor Morris
Dancers: Lexi Powell, Lucy Haarmann, Angel Qualset and Sarah Waite
Lighting Designer: Mary Joyce Storm

...e (motion) s
Choreographer: Morgan N. Wadkins-Meyer
Music: The Word Love by Gigi Masin
Dancers: Zachary Allen, Elizabeth Anne, Tony Koetters, Emma D. Newman and Julia D. Young
Lighting Designer: Trevor Altwine

power of perception
Choreographer: Allyson Fricke
Music: Undiscovered Colors by Flashbulbs | Cycles by Flashbulbs
Dancers: Hannah Petersen, Lucy Haarmann and Rebekah Petersen
Lighting Designer: Mary Joyce Storm

(un)known
Choreographer: Julia D. Young
Music: Doves by We Are All Astronauts
Dancers: Elizabeth Anne, Maria E. Klingelhoefer, Hannah Petersen and Rheann Rodenbur
Lighting Designer: Emma D. Newman

Stage Manager: Bryce Emde
Light Board Operator: Taury Himmerich
Sound Board Operator: Mitchell Lierman